
Asustor All-In-One Backup Appliance

How it works

Centrally Back-up All VMs, Databases, O�ce 365, and Cloud Data for SMEs

Powered by Ahsay Backup

Asustor All-In-One Backup Appliance is an enterprise class backup appliance bundled with Ahsay 

Backup Software for SMEs to centrally back up all their mission critical data from their on-premises 

servers and desktops, sta�’s mobile devices, and data on the cloud, including O�ce 365, and other 

common public cloud storage. These data can also be replicated to Ahsay Cloud Storage, or SME’s own 

public cloud storage account (e.g. Microsoft Azure, OneDrive for Business, etc.) for o�site protection. 

This total backup solution can give SMEs peace of mind in data protection.
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Key Bene�ts

Backup All Kinds of Data Virtual Machine Backup
VMware, Hyper-V, Microsoft Exchange Server, Microsoft 

SQL Server, Oracle and MySQL Databases, Lotus Domino / 

Notes, Windows System, System State and O�ce 365 can 

all be backed up professionally.

The backup agent supports backing up VMware and 

Hyper-V guest VMs with Instant Recovery and Granular 

Restore capabilites, that allows user to spin up a VM instantly 

without restoring the full VM, and to restore individual �les 

within a backed up VM without the need to spinning up �rst.

Secure Encryption Retention / Versioning
Truly randomized 256-bit full length AES encryption key 

will be used by default to encrypt the backup data. Such 

encryption is simply unbreakable by any super computer.

You can de�ne �exible data retention (versioning) rules 

to keep the historical versions of your data. If you need to 

keep more recent versions and fewer over time, it can be 

easily achieved through the retention policy setup.

3 Copies to Prevent Data Loss Restorability Guaranteed
To avoid disastrous data loss, the best practice is to keep 

at least 3 copies of your data: one on your original 

machine; one to a dedicated local storage; another to 

o�site storage to prevent local disaster from destroying 

all your local data. With our solution, you will have 3 

copies of data to eliminate data loss possibility.

No one wants to experience trouble during restore. 

Therefore, you need a backup solution that can 

guarantee the restorability of your backed up data. With 

the built-in CRC data integrity checking, veri�cation and

recti�cation, your backup data are 100% restorable.
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Continuous Backup Backup Android, iOS devices
For frequently changing data in Windows OS, you can 

enable the Continuous Backup feature in the client agent 

so that it will keep backing up your data in the 

background continuously.

To help protect the data on mobile devices, the solution 

comes with Android and iOS mobile backup apps that 

can backup user generated contents, including photo, 

video, contact, voice*, message*, bookmark*, and 

WhatsApp* to the Backup Appliance.

* Android devices only

Support Windows, Mac, Linux Consolidated Daily Report
Got machines with di�erent operating platforms to 

backup? Our client backup agent can be installed on 

Windows, Mac OS X and Linux, allowing you to backup all 

your machines with the same solution.

Consolidated Report will be sent to administrator 

everyday with crystal clear visibility on all backup users’ 

activities, backup and restore status, warnings, and errors 

so that administrator can quickly troubleshoot.

Real Time Status Monitoring
Real time status of the system, current backup and 

restore jobs, errors and warnings, etc. are available at a 

glance for administrator to monitor the health of the 

backup system and troubleshoot quickly when needed.

Easy to Use
The backup agent comes with the most intuitive user 

interface that is so easy to use. No training will be 

required to get started. Whenever you need assistance, 

the Help button on each page provides you with the 

answer right away.



Pricing
Hardware

Backup Software

Asustor AS6210T
 OS: Linux Debian 8

 CPU: Intel Celeron 1.6GHz Quad Core

 RAM: 4GB DDR3L (Max. 8GB)

 HDD: 10 x 2.5”/3.5” SATA or SSD (Max. 100TB)

 3 years carry-in maintenance

Contact Us

HK$ 960 / deviceAhsayOBM (client agent for backing up servers, VMs)
 Includes free File, IBM Lotus Domino, IBM Lotus Notes, Microsoft Exchange 

Server Database, Microsoft SQL Server, MySQL Database, Oracle Database, 

Windows System, Windows Systems State backup modules.

HK$ 360 / VM VMware/Hyper-V Guest VM module

HK$ 175 / mailbox O�ce 365 mailbox module

HK$ 175 / mailbox MS Exchange mailbox module

HK$ 142 / OBM account Mobile backup agent

HK$ 415 / deviceAhsayACB (client agent for backing up servers, VMs)
 Includes free File, IBM Lotus Notes, and Windows System backup modules.

HK$ 142 / ACB account Mobile backup agent

HK$ 4914 / installationAhsayCBS centralized management console installed on Asustor

O�site Replication (optional)

Contact Us

HK$ 50 / GB / MonthAhsay Cloud Storage (as secondary o�site backup destination)

HK$ 229 / OBMReplication module for AhsayOBM

HK$ 88 / ACBReplication module for AhsayACB


